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October 2, 2015 
 
 
Dear Fellow Mountain Haus Owner: 
 
The Board Committees and the Board met Saturday, September 12, 2015. The purpose of this 
letter is to report the results of the Committee and Board meetings. 
 
Executive Summary 
 

 The 2015 capital improvements are completed and on-budget.  Next year’s Association 2016 
capital improvements budget in the amount of $403,406 was approved and will be assessed to 
owners of record as of March 1

st
, 2016. 

 

 The Board completed an inspection of the 2015 capital projects and reviewed individual owner 
progress on double-pane window (completion rate @ 78%), slider (@ 81%), and zone heating (@ 
70%) upgrades.  The Board will continue to encourage all of the owners to make these upgrades. 
 

 Condominium owner David Rich of unit 569D is continuing to pursue an appeal of the verdict from 
last summer’s lawsuit against the Association.  The District Court is currently preparing records to 
be forwarded to the Appeals Court, after which Mr. Rich will be required to file his opening brief.  
The costs and implications associated with this litigation are expected to be fully known after the 
conclusion of the appeal and will be announced at that time. 
 

 The Board reviewed Condotel rental performance for the 2015 period in which revenue was the 
third highest in Mountain Haus history.  The Board reviewed 2015 summer season results as well 
as the 2016 winter season pace.  The summer season is projected to achieve the second highest 
revenue in Mountain Haus history, and the upcoming winter season is pacing ahead of each of the 
last five seasons at $1.73M, or 48% of projected budget.  The Board also approved Condotel rate 
increases for the 2016/17 seasons. 

 

 The Board reviewed the financial status of the Association and the Condotel which are both 
projected to finish the year with surpluses.  The Board approved Association and Condotel Budgets 
for the fiscal year 2015/16 reflecting a 1.5% increase in Association dues and a continued 
Condotel/Owner retention split of 48%/52%. 
 

 The Board reviewed a slate of new Colorado condominium laws and met with the Association’s 
new legal counsel.  
 

 The Board reviewed the Mountain Haus’ 2016 Workman’s Compensation Experience Modifier of 
.93, which is up from .91 in 2015 and .92 in 2014.  The Board also reviewed the building’s current 
LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) rating of 90.36%, responses from the membership on the white 
duvet bedding topic, as well as overall guest comment card scores and post-visit e-mail comments. 

 

 Closure dates for 2015 will be April 11 – June 9 and September 19  – November 11, 2016. 
 

 The Board nominated owners to stand for election to the Board of Managers at the December 
annual meeting. 
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Building and Grounds Committee 
 
 
1) 2015 Capital projects update: 

 
The 2015 Capital projects totaling $83,022 are complete and finished ($9,863.83) under budget.  
This savings will be refunded to owners of record as of October 31, 2015.  The Board reviewed  
the various projects including the (1) new building water softener system, (2) new main computer 
server, (3) new guest courtesy electric car, (4) new electronic guest registration system, (5) new 
Condotel laundry ozone feeder system.  Two additional projects were completed via the budgeted 
planned contingency line item including:  (6) air handler upgrades to compatible DDC controls, 
and (7) air handler re-piping in the ski locker area (left over from the 2014 boiler project). 
 
 
2)   2016 Special Assessment/Capital projects approved: 

The Board reviewed and approved a slate of capital improvements for the 2016 Special Assessment in 
the amount of $403,406.  The following is a listing of those capital projects: 

Project Estimated Budget 
Design and engineering fees $5,796.00  
Vacuum cleaner replacement (50%-50% Assoc./Condotel) $1,750.00 
Pool re-plaster $30,000.00 
Pool chemical feeder replacement $2,500.00 

Pool cover and roller replacement $2,100.00 

Outdoor hot tub chemical feeder replacement $2,500.00 
Outdoor hot tub cover replacement $400.00 
Indoor spa temperature control valve upgrades  $1,250.00 
Indoor hot tub chemical feeder replacement $2,500.00 

Indoor hot tub cover replacement $400.00 
Addition of sight-line privacy glass for indoor spa $15,000.00 

Exercise room equipment upgrades $25,000.00 
Overall building painting $60,000.00 
Overall building telephone switch upgrades $30,000.00 

LED lighting hallway upgrades $22,500.00 
East entrance canopy replacement $4,000.00 
Fire panel programming & detector heads replacement $50,000.00 
Water filter/strainer installation $2,000.00 
Electronic entry lock system upgrades $60,000.00 
Office carpet replacement $9,000.00 
Security camera DVRs upgrades $7,500.00 

Contingency @ 0.5% $19,210.00 
Planned Contingency $50,000.00 

 
Please be aware that the “fire panel programming & detector heads replacement” capital project 
is intended to upgrade the building’s main fire panel and common area equipment from ‘smoke’ 
or ‘heat’ single function detectors to multifunction detectors that handle smoke, heat and carbon 
monoxide.  Upgrading of the in-unit detectors to the new multifunction equipment will be the 
responsibility of each individual unit.  In order to bring your unit to full code compliance, please 
include these upgrades in your unit’s next renovation plans. 
 
Condotel Capital projects planned for the 2016 period will be focused on the replacement of the 
two commercial Condotel laundry dryers at a cost of $21,000 funded 100% by the Condotel. 
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3) Individual unit upgrades: 
 
The Board continues to encourage those unit owners who have not yet upgraded their windows, 
sliders, and heating systems to consider these upgrades which relate to overall owner and guest 
comfort.  Please also note that the building will be eliminating pneumatically operated equipment in the 
fall of 2016 and all units will need, at a minimum, to convert their unit to electronically controlled heating 
valves and thermostats by that time.  If your unit has been upgraded to modern zone heating, you are 
already operating on electronic controls.  If you are uncertain of your unit’s status, please speak with 
our Owner Services Manager, Lynette. 
 
 
4) Litigation update: 
 
As previously reported, owner David Rich of unit 569D chose to appeal the District Court’s verdict from 
last summer’s court case.  On May 8, 2015, the Court of Appeals dismissed Mr. Rich’s Appeal for 
the reason that he failed to respond to an Appeals Court Order to Show Cause.  The dismissal 
was without prejudice, which means that Mr. Rich was able to re-file his Appeal after correcting 
the issues related to his first filing, primarily, obtaining a final order and judgment from the District 
Court.  Mr. Rich has now completed that requirement and has subsequently refiled his Appeal.  
Going forward, the case records are due from the District Court to the Court of Appeals by 
October 26, 2015, and Mr. Rich’s opening brief will be due 42 days thereafter (around December 
7).  The Appeal related legal expenses continue to be booked in a holding account until the conclusion 
of the action and are expected to be funded by either a court ordered reimbursement from the Plaintiff, 
insurance related reimbursements, and/or a Special Assessment due owners of record upon 
conclusion of the appeal expected sometime next year. 
 
 
 
Property Management Committee 
 
 
1) Summer and Winter Condotel rental performance: 
 
The Condotel has achieved gross revenues of $4.44M, or 13.5% ahead of budget for the 2014/15 
period.  Individually, the winter season achieved $3.86M in gross room revenue on a $3.4M 
budget, which is $462k ahead of budget, or 13.6%.  The summer season is currently pacing to 
achieve just over $579k in gross room revenue on a $512k budget, which is $67k ahead of 
budget, or 13.2%.  Looking forward, the upcoming 2016 winter pace is tracking at $1.73M or 48% 
of the $3.6M winter budget.  2016 overall winter pace is ahead of same day pace over the 
previous five seasons. 
 
 
2) Condotel Rate adjustments: 

The Board recommended rental rates for the 2016/17 season reflecting a 1.55% increase in overall 
rates.  The 2016/17 period will also realize a seasonal variance of 7.29%.  The seasonal variance is the 
difference in available rental days by rate-season throughout the rental season. 
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Summer Season Early Season Holiday Season Value Season High Season

Lodge Room Valleyside

2 people (max)

Studio Room Valleyside

4 people

1 Bedroom Valleyside 

4 people

2 Bedroom Valleyside 

6 people

2 Bedroom Mountainside 

6 people

3 Bedroom Valleyside

8 people

3 BDRM Valleyside Penthouse

8 people

3 Bedroom Mountainside

8 people

3 BDRM Mountainside Penthouse

8 people

4 Bedroom Mountainside

10 people

$195 $265 $475 $345 $405

 Next Year -- Lodging Rates -- 2016.2017

06.09.16            

through            

09.18.16

11.11.16          

through               

12.16.16

12.17.16            

through            

01.02.17

01.03.17 - 

02.15.17 through 

04.02.17-04.16.17

02.16.17                   

through          

04.01.17

$290 $390 $910 $570 $690

$245 $335 $695 $470 $560

$420 $575 $1,495 $855 $1,075

$385 $500 $1,295 $755 $975

$530 $745 $1,895 $1,075 $1,370

$510 $705 $1,695 $1,010 $1,270

$600 $885 $2,215 $1,315 $1,585

$570 $835 $2,070 $1,205 $1,475

$760 $1,070 $3,320 $1,685 $2,960  

 
 
3) LQA Reports: 
 
The Mountain Haus’ building-wide ‘Platinum’ LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) rating will be 
90.36% for the 2016 winter season.  The overall breakdown shows 46 platinum rated units (down 
from 51 a year ago), 28 gold rated, and 10 units at or below 86% which is considered critically 
low.  It is important to remember that units generally lose 2 percentage points on average per-
year, so consistent upgrades are important to maintain a unit’s rating.  Of our 46 platinum units, 
27 are rated between 90 & 92%, on the cusp of the gold level.  As always, the Condotel would 
like to see all units above 90% as a sound business standard. 
 
 
4) White Bedspreads & Duvets: 

Over the past year the Board has requested feedback from the membership regarding the 
possibility of incorporating white style duvet bedspreads into the Condotel linen program.  As we 
all are aware, bedspreads are personal property and represent a design preference of each 
condominium owner, and they often coordinate with that owner’s unit decor.  Some owners have 
expressed a preference for this change and others are against, mostly on a 75% ‘yes’ to 25% ‘no’ 
margin.  For the moment, the Board has decided to leave this topic open for discussion and has 
directed management to look into the overall cost and logistic implications.  As with any such 
change, the Board would prefer to have greater consensus from the membership prior to 
proceeding. 
 
 
5) Association Governing Documents: 
 
The following is the current link to the Association’s Governing Documents which are regularly 
updated and available for your review:  http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-
document 

http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document
http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document
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6) Bats (chiroptira) commonly in Vail: 
 
The Board reviewed an incident where a bat was found in an occupied unit this summer.  Vail has 
a large bat population and the Board would like to remind everyone that all rental units are to be 
fitted with window and door screens to preclude easy animal entry into the building.  Colorado is 
also known for the mosquito borne West Nile Virus, further reinforcing the importance of window 
screens for owner and guest comfort and safety. 
 
 
 
Finance Committee 

 
 

1) Financial review of the Condotel & Association: 
 

Management reported that the Condotel currently has a YTD surplus of $252k and the 
Association has a surplus of $12k. 

 
 

2) Financial Audit preparations: 
 
The Board approved a contract with E.K.S.& H. for the 2015 Annual Association and Condotel 
Financial Audit services. 
 
 
3)  Budget Approvals: 
 
The Board approved the Association budget for fiscal 2015/16 reflecting a 1.5% increase and a 
total of $952,668 in common expenses.  The Condotel budget for the 2015/16 fiscal year was 
also approved reflecting no change in the 52% - 48% Owner/Association retention split.  The 
2015/16 Condotel revenue budget will be $4.13M, up from $3.91M last year. 
 
 
 
Nominations Committee 
 
 
1) Annual Meeting nominations preparation: 

 
The Committee nominated Larry Domont of unit 224, Don Tunks of unit 335, and Jack 
Steinhauser of unit 218 for three year terms of service to the Board of Directors.  The Board also 
discussed candidates for future board vacancies.  Suggestions and applications for future 
nominations are always encouraged and should be directed to the Nominations Committee. 
 
 

Meeting Dates 

 
1) 2015 Association Meeting Schedule: 

The Association’s 2015 meeting schedule will conclude with Committee & Board meetings on 
December 4, and the Association’s Annual Meeting will take place on December 5, 2015.  The 2016 
meeting schedule will be decided at our December organizational meeting and will be communicated to 
the membership through the next President’s letter. 
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If you have any questions about this report of the committee and Board meetings, please contact me or 
our manager Steve Hawkins. 

I look forward to seeing all of you at the Annual Meeting on December 5. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Larry Domont 
President 


